MOHAMMED   AND   CHARLEMAGNE
As a general thing, then, there were no merchants by profession
in the Carolingian epoch. At most we have evidence, more
especially in time of famine, of occasional merchants and abbatial
serfs who sold die products of the estates, or bought them in the
event of dearth. That commerce was extinct was due to the fact
that there were no longer any oudets for it, since the urban popu-
lation had disappeared; or more precisely, the only commerce
was that which supplied the palace in the reigns of Charlemagne and
Louis the Pious, when the palace was at Aix. The court was supplied
by merchants, but they were merchants of a special category, who
were in some degree agents of the revictualling service, amenable to
the jurisdiction of the palace and subject to the orders of magistri.1
They were exempted from the payment of the tonlieux ztClusae,
Duurstede and Quentovic. But they seem to have done business on
their own account while attending to the business of the Emperor.2
In some cities, and certainly in Strasbourg in 775,3 the bishop
organized a revictualling service with the help of his own people,
whom Charles exempted from the payment of the tonlieux through-
out the kingdom, except at Duurstede, Quentovic, and Clusae.
It was the same, as we know, with the great abbeys.4 But it is
prohibited is the interesting fact, op. dt., vol. II, pp. 282-284. He concludes,
vol. II, p. 286, with this improbable assertion: Von einer verkehrsfeindlichen
Tendenz der Karolinger oder ihrer Gesetzgebung kann also wohl dock nicht die
Rede sein.
1	The capitulary de disdplina palatii (about 820), m.g.h. capit., vol. I,
p. 298, entrusts a certain Ernaldus with the supervision of the mansiones
omnium negotiatorum, sive in mercuto sivi aliubi negotientur, tarn christianorum
quam etjudaeorum. This seems to refer to permanent shops. Ernaldus seniscalcus
(?) at table, say boretius-krausb. One of the Formulae Imperiaies of 828,
ed. zeumer, Formulae, p. 314, adds that the merchants are to present their
accounts at the palace in May.
2	Et si vehicula infra regna . . . pro nostris suorumque utilitatibus negotiandi
gratia augere volumnt. m.g.h. formulae, ed. zeumer, p. 315.
8 G. G. DEFT, op. dt.t MELANGES PIRENNE, Vol. I, p. 89.
4 Concerning the circulation of the boats belonging to the abbeys, see
iBvnxAiN, Receuil des actes de Pfyiti I" et de Pdpin II, rois d'Aqnitaine, 1926,
p. 19, n° VI, p, 59, u° XXI, p. 170, n° XLI. C£ imbart de la tour, Des
immunity commerdaks accord^ aux tglises du Vll* au IX* $&de, etudes
* D*HISTOIRE DU MOYEN AGE DBDI&S A. G. MONOD, 1896, p. 71.
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